
Dear Parents and Carers 

It's been a busy and challenging half term for us in school given the levels of staff absence that we have experienced. 

I hope that where possible, your children have been relatively unaffected. We have tried to ensure that we have still 

been able to provide all experiences in school that make primary schools such wonderful places.  

 

Thanks to our partnership with Children's University, Year 2 children have been on a trip to Bempton Cliffs and the 

children in Year 4 and 5 are taking part in a 4 week healthy lifestyle project. Early years had a visit from Humberside 

Fire and Rescue, and on top of this we have our usual visits from our sports coaches and drama and music teachers .  

 

The children's personal development and wellbeing are things we take very seriously and this half term we have 

taken part in the NSPCC Number day, safer internet day and Children's Mental Health week. The theme for Children’s 

Mental health week was  'Growing Together', a fantastic theme about emotional growth. The children participated in 

a short activity each day to show progression and a spiral of learning to achieve an end goal of 'Growing Together'. 

The final activity the children completed was using a hot air balloon to identify support networks. This embedded 

children's understanding of where to go to get support in challenging times but also how they can support and 

inspire their friends and classmates. 
 

We have lots more exciting trips and experiences planned for the rest of the year, so keep checking our twitter page! 

 

Have a lovely half tem holiday.  Children return to school on Monday, 28th February. 

 

Best wishes, 

Mrs Sara Moore 

Head of School 
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Year 1 had a fantastic afternoon 
working collaboratively. We 
discussed #Childrens-
MentalHealthWeek and created 

a class poster using inspirational quotes, pictures and 
sayings personal to our classes. We have displayed 
these in our classrooms. @thrivetrust_UK 
@thrivetrust_UK 

Year 5 have enjoyed taking part 
in #ChildrensMentalHealthWeek 
focusing on the people in their 
lives who have given them     
support over the years.  

Year 6 have been discussing how 
overcoming challenges can help 
us to grow emotionally as part of 
Children's Mental Health Week. 
@thrivetrust_UK  
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 Sidmouth Pantry 

Join us every Tuesday morning from 08:30, we have a 

wide selection of food available.  Food we have been sent 

includes fresh items, tinned food and store cupboard   

staples.  We work in partnership with Fareshare to       

distribute food to our families to ensure surplus food is 

available to anyone who needs it. Hundreds of thousands 

of tonnes of good food is wasted by the UK food industry 

every year. At the same time, millions of people are strug-

gling to afford to eat. Fareshare's work addresses these 

two issues by redistributing food industry surplus, which 

would    otherwise go to waste. Our "stall" is becoming so 

popular we have had to increase the amount of food we 

get delivered each week. Come and see what is on 

offer!  Everyone is welcome. 

Don’t forget to tweet us the the meals you make at home, 

just like this one, which we all agreed looked delicious! 

 

Half –Term Bingo Activity 

As part of our school's efforts to be more eco-friendly, we 

have a fun beautifully designed bingo sheet containing 16 

challenges for young eco-warriors to complete with their 

families during their half term holidays. 

Play half-herm Bingo with us by completing a row or 

diagonal of the tasks. Maybe you want to aim to do a task a 

day until your sheet has been filled, or perhaps you’d 

prefer to print out and pop the sheet on your fridge with 

the intention to complete them by the end of the month, 

however you choose to play, we hope it keeps your child/

children busy while they enjoy their half-term adventures! 

  

Please tweet your half term adventures on twitter: 

@sidmouthschool @WELOVEFRUGI @EcoSchools 

#FRUGICREATES  

  

Have a lovely half term, 

 Miss Hyde 

Thank you Mr Cooper for  

another great Healthy         

Lifestyles session. The         

children loved learning    

about the importance of   

looking after our bodies! 

@Help4HealthYONL 

@PhysFoundations 

@childrensuni @CIC_HCU 

Follow us on Twitter! 

@sidmouthschool 

We are feeling the love today in Carle class. We are 

talking about who we love this Valentine's Day. We 

are making cards and gifts to share with special    

people. @thrivetrust_UK 

Year 4 Wilson class have been finishing their "recipes" 
for safe use of the internet with some terrific ideas 
for respecting others. #SaferInternetDay 
@thrivetrust_UK@thrivetrust_UK@thrivetrust_UK  

The Key Stage Two library 
has reopened after its     
revamp. All children can 
borrow books to share with 
their family or enjoy     
themselves. 
@thrivetrust_UK  

Browne class have really enjoyed all the activities 
linked to  @safeinternetday . They have produced 
some amazing recipes outlining respectful and 
healthy relationships online and produced some  
fantastic Esafety posters. @thrivetrust_UK 
@thrivetrust_CEO @safeinternetday  
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Year 6 Blackman and Rowling have been developing and 

improving our own games using the Scratch programme 

We have been using the internet  to research the life of  an 

inspirational person of our choice; we will use his                

information to write their biography. 

Our computing curriculum is really coming 

alive at Sidmouth Primary school. We will be 

taking you on a journey through all the      

learning that has been going on across the 

school.  This term, our pupils have                  

programmed their own games, researched 

for biographies and used digital   literacy to 

make cross curricular links . We hope you 

enjoy this snapshot of everything our pupils 

have achieved in Computing this term.  

Children have enjoyed exploring the interactive 

whiteboard selecting colours and tools on the 

drawing feature. They have also begun to utilise 

the shapes and rulers for purpose.  Children 

have been using the iPads to take selfies and 

photos of their friends to  display in the home 

corner. Great work EYFS!  

In Year 3 Fine we have been exploring    

programming using the Scratch package to 

manipulate a character’s action, sounds and 

movement.  

We have also been using our Google      

Classroom to complete a range of online 

tasks, such as creating slides about E-safety. 

We have held lengthy discussions about 

appropriate use of online technology and 

procedures that should be followed when 

any concerns are raised. 

As a school we took part in safer internet day on Tuesday 8th February 2022 to promote 

the safe and responsible use of technology. Using the internet safely and positively is a 

key message that we promote at Sidmouth Primary School and celebrating Safer  Inter-

net Day was a great opportunity for us to re-emphasise the online safety messages we 

deliver throughout the year. The children took part in a range of activities regarding 

online safety and this inspired conversation about using technology responsibly,        

respectfully, critically,  and creatively.  

In Year 5 Pullman and Cowell, we used the coding programme Scratch to create 

games and animations. 

In our E-safety lessons, we discussed ways in which we use the internet such as gaming, 

chat, streaming and videos and considered how to keep safe when gaming or            

interacting with friends and peers.  

We have used the internet  to research facts for topics such as volcanoes and the life of 

Charles Dickens; we will use this information about Charles Dickens to write a biography. 

In Year 1 Child and Donaldson  

have been exploring programming 

using the BeeBots. We have 

looked at what algorithms are and 

that programs follow precise  

instructions. We have created and 

debugged simple programs and 

used logical reasoning to predict 

the behaviour of a simple        

program. We have also been  

making cross curricular links 

through digital literacy.  

Each half term we will   

focus on one subject 

within the curriculum 

and celebrate our     

learning and let you 

know more about that 

subject at Sidmouth!  



Diary Dates 2022 

Date Event 

Thur 17th Feb 2022 Close for half term 

Fri 18th Feb 2022 INSET Day - School closed to pupils 

Mon 28th Feb 2022 Children return to school 

Fri 8th April 2022 Last day of the Spring Term—Closing at 2pm 

Mon 25th April 2022 INSET Day - School closed to pupils 

Tue 26th April 2022 INSET Day - School closed to pupils 

Wed 27th April 2022 Children return to school 

Mon 2nd May 2022 School closed for Bank Holiday 

Thur 26th May 2022 Close for half term 

Fri 27th May 2022 School closed for Queen’s Jubilee Bank Holiday 

Mon 6th Jun 2022 Children return to school 

Fri 22nd Jul 2022 Last day of the Summer Term—Closing at 2pm 

On NSPCC Number Day, our class 
pet got himself stuck in the  
drawer! We had to solve various 
puzzles to find all the pieces of 
the drawer key. When we had 
found them all we were finally 
able to open the drawer and let 
him out! @thrivetrust_UK  

Children in McKee enjoyed celebrating Number day 
today. #numberday2022 #nspccnumberday 
@thrivetrust_UK @NSPCC  
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